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The British Columbia School Trustees 
Association has strongly condemned 
the minister of education for being more 
concerned with the needs of politics 
than the educational needs of children in 
his approach to budget cutbacks. 

In a surprisingly bluntly-worded 
telegram and letter to Bill Vander Zalm, 
protesting his inflexibility, BCSTA 

president Ciary Begin declares that his 
association can no longer work with the 
minister and warns that he is'writing a 
prescription for confrontation and 
chaos. 

B C T F President Larry Kuehn 
welcomed the BCSTA taking a strong 
stand in defence of quality public 
education. 

"We may differ in short-tevm goals," 
said Kuehn, "but the ed'jcation crisis is 
so serious that it is essential that 
teachers and trustees cooperate in 
making the public aware that this 
government's actions threaten the 
public education system." 

The trustees new attitude toward the 
minister apparently came as a result of 

a scries of unsatistactory discussions 
with him and his officials regarding 
alternatives to his approach to school 
budget cutbacks. On September 13, the 
BCSTA executive unanimously passed a 
resolution calling on the government to 
immediately implement legislation 
giving boards authority to close schools 
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Gov't "gutless 
for refusing 
debate on cuts 
NDP education critic Gary Lauk has 
attacked the Social Credit government as 
"gutless" for refusing to debate the 
impact of massive public school spending 
cutbacks. 
Lauk proposed a motion in the 

legislature on September 17 calling on the 
house to hold an emergency debate on the 
education crisis, but this motion was 
refused by Speaker Walter Davidson (SC 
— Delta). 
"Mr. Vander Zalm is as gutless as his 

government", Lauk (NDP — Vancouver 
Centre) charged, as his motion was 
refused to obvious satisfaction on the 
gbvernmerit side. "Because of their 
activities the school system is degenera
ting into a chaotic condition. The Bill 
Bennett government has created massive 
fear and uncertainty by their failure to 
work cooperatively with trustees and 
teachers." 

The numbers of students whose 
education is being "sacrificed" grows 
steadily, he said, referring to the teacher 
termination notices sent out in Castlegar, 
Keremeos, Abbotsford, Quesnel and 
Trail. 
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BCTF President Larry Kuehn tells Jack Webster (left) on BCTV's Webster! that 
government-ordered cuts are dismembering the school system. (Story pA) 

BCTF stance hardens 

FriH" subjects 
first to go 
under cutbacks 

Dan Mullen 
DESC researcher-writer 

Some school boards appear to agree with 
Education Minister Bill Vander Zalm 
that the public school system has cared 
too well for the children of British 
Columbia. 

In a number of districts, the pattern of 
termination notices to teachers suggests a 
desire to eliminate or curtail what the 
minister clearly considers "frills" — 
library and counselling services, physical 
education and the fine arts. 
Vander Zalm was so eager to set the 

tone that he used his first public speech as 
education minister to inveigh against 
courses in cooking, drama and music. 
He told a Coquitlam chamber of 

commerce audience that his children's 
course selections put a premium on these 
subjects, and *T had a hard time finding 
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Ctive Cocking 
Editor 

In a dramatic toughening of the BCTF 
stance, the Representative Assembly has 
urged local associations to withdraw 
services if any teacher is fired as a result of 
government-imposed budget cuts. 

This position was a key element in a 
series of principles and actions over
whelmingly endorsed by a special RA 
called to develop a federation response to 
the cutbacks crisis. The decisions centred 
on the vital need for the BCTF to muster 
its collective strength to save the jobs of 

Here are the key decisions of the special Representative 
Assembly: 

# local withdrawal of service is urged if any teacher is fired 
under Section 153 (1) of the School Act; 

% province-wide withdrawal of service to be called if any 
BCTF member is fired for joining local job action to fight 
terminations; 

0 BCTF table officers to meet with BCSTA counterparts to 
develop joint defence of quality public education; 

@ pro-education advertising campaigns boosted by 
$275,000. 

members and to continue the fight for 
quality public education. 

Attended by more than 200 geographi
cal representatives and local presidents— 
a number of them wearing "Stop Vandcr-
lism in Schools" buttons and T-shirts 
emblazoned with **Pac-Zalm** gobbling 
up the word, "Education** — the Sep
tember 18 meeting in Richmond was 
marked by a hfgh level of agreement on 
the need for strong action. 
BCTF President Larry Kuehn set the 

tone with his opening address, ridiculing 
Education Minister Bill Vander Zalm 
("the Minister of Threats**) for his 
ignorance of education and attacking the 
provincial govemment for hypocrisy in 
its restraint program. "We have a govern
ment in this province which is sending out 
the message by its spending priorities that 
it cares about things and not about 
people,** said Kuehn. "We must demand 
that this government cares about people, 
or that we find a govemment that does.*' 

During debate, participants in the RA 
were under no doubts that survival of the 
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The universe is beginning to unfold as ordained by 
Premier Bennett although some obscure mathematics 
surrounds the latest bit of constituency alchemy 
revealed by Commissioner Derril Warren. And, 
surprise, surprise, seven MLAs will be added to Socred 
ridings, and two of those are modern versions of rotten 
boroughs with MLAs doled out in a ratio to hereford 
steers or acres of moose pasture or something. 
Those who still believe that elections in B.C. have 

any connection with the issues and voters at the ballot 
box probably also consult astrologers. Realists know 
that it will take either an endorsement from Trudeau or 
a dramatic upsurge from those cuckoo separatists in 
the WCC to unseat this government. So the outlook 
for public education is indeed bleak. 

Except for the kind offered in independent schools, 
education has never been a priority with this govern
ment. The past few months have seen a sustained 
attack on public education, not al! of it a consequence 
of our economic misfortune. 

The government is on record as wanting to increase 
the pupil-teacher ratio and to lower teachers* salaries. 
Now that they control nearly all the purse strings, and 

while the economy provides suitable camouflage, they 
will do both. And when the economy recovers, you 
will look in vain for generosity and restitution. 

As a lapsed feudalist, this writer knows perfectly 
well that keeping the peasants in their place is part of 
the credo but that the latter part of the 20th century 
had seen the lash replaced by the carrot. Now it ap
pears that hard times bring out the latent tendencies 
not only to keep poor pedagogues in their place, but 
also to give them a taste of the knout. 

The premier has said that decreasing the PTR has 
produced worse results in public schools. Mr. Vander 
Zalm says public school graduates aren't worth much, 
and he wishes he could give more money to the 
independent schools. Health Minister Nielsen says the 
worst abusers of the English language are the products 
of the public schools. Our old friend, Dr. McGeer, 
comes close to winning the coconut for maintaining 
that increasing class size improves discipline, learning 
and God knows what all else. That may be close to the 
prize for fatuous remarks, but my all-time favorite is 
still the one made a couple of years ago by Mr, 
Mussalem, the Socred MLA for Dewdney. "Anyone 

can teach!" proclaimed the friendly car dealer from 
Maple Ridge in the B.C. legislature (he excepted the 
vocational subjects). And if that isn't the ultimate in 
teacher bashing. I don't know what is. 

Think on the bright side, though. Mr. Mussalem 
might have been appointed minister of education in the 
last cabinet shuffle (with tho.se views he must have been 
a prime candidate). We could have had teaching 
certificates doled out to the general populace as they 
were out on Sunday tire-kicking expeditions. 

But no one could possibly teach this government 
anything about preparing for an election. Pretty soon 
there'll be more MLAs than teachers in the back 40s of 
this beautiful province. The government's aim is for 
the election to be a foregone conclusion before it's 
held, and the way the government is going about 
ensuring that makes even the hardened cynics who sit 
with your honorable scribe in the bleachers of the 
legislature, shake their heads at the wonder of it all. 

Jim Bowman 

Government Division 

A political prescription 
for confrontation and chaos 
From Page 1 

for short periods and to lay off teachers 
as a means of achieving required budget 
cuts. But it was the preamble which 
indicated the trustees* new mood, as it 
declared that trustees had been seeking 
"educationally sound solutions to 
restraint*' while the govemment had 
been seeking "political solutions" and 
criticized the minister for consistently 
denying requests for legislative changes 
"not on educational grounds but on the 
political grounds that schools would not 
be performing their baby-sitting 
function for working parents.** 

Education Minister Vander Zalm 
fired back by wire that the motion*s 
preamble "totally contradicts the oft-
expressed desire of the BCSTA for a 
constmctive dialogue** with the ministry 
and that "this message certainly places 
our relationship in jeopardy.** 
Replying by telegram, BCSTA 

President Begin took issue with the split 
between the minister*s words and 
actions, declaring that "your govern
ment is not interested in economic 
restraint solutions designed to minimize 
damage to education and to the people 
working within the system.'* He also 
said that Vander Zalm*s rigid position 
leaves "many boards with no choice but 
to create wholesale unemployment 
among school board employees*' and 
"makes a sham of claims that our local 
autonomy is being respected." 

Begin followed up with a letter to 
Vander Zalm on September 15 
protesting that BCSTA meetings with 
ministry staff to find a legislative 
solution to the crisis were unproductive 
— but not through any fault of ministry 
officials. It was, in fact, "a waste of 
time," he said. 

"It has been a waste of time because 

of deep-rooted divisions between your 
government's political objectives and 
what common sense dictates would be in 
the best interests of education in this 
province. In short, it is an ethical 
problem. 

"We have accepted restraint. We have 
proposed many ways to achieve 
restraint that protects the education of 
children. We have found that these 
proposals are measured against political 
considerations that have nothing to do 
with the education of children. 
"Over the past weekend we went to 

considerable expense to help you give 
school boards creative alternatives in 
dealing with restraint. Your failure to 
introduce creative legislation before 
school boards were required to report is 
a clear indication that even your 
timetable is dictated by political ends 
rather than the educational needs of the 
students we serve ... 

"Until you see the wisdom in 
cooperating to provide legislation and 
policies that are measured against the 
needs of children and not the needs of 
politics, we cannot work with you. Until 
you do, you are writing a political 
prescription for confrontations and 
chaos that will be visited upon our 
children." 

Earlier, trustee opposition to the 
government's approach to cutbacks had 
been largely a matter of local action. 
When the new round of ordered 

budget cuts were announced late this 
summer, the BCSTA obtained a lej^al 
opinion that the government had no 
legal authority to impose the new cuts. 
But this did not become the basis for 
uniform opposition. Only the Van
couver School Board challenged the 
government in court on the edict — 
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albeit with the endorsement of 25 other 
boards — while the other 50 boards, 
with varying feelings, took steps to 
comply. 

With three, compliance was more 
than enthusiastic: before the Vancouver 
case reached court, Abbotsford had 
issued termination notices to 66 
teachers, Castlegar sent notices to 37 
teachers and South Okanagan (al
though recently withdrawn) did the 
same to 16 of its teachers. 

A handful of other boards had also 
expressed their opposition to the 
cutbacks process, firing off letters of 
protest to the minister. The Lake 
Cowichan board, for example, con
demned the goverament for "lack of 
consultation'* and "flagrant lack of 
respect for the spirit, if not the legal 

requirements of the Public School Act" 
and refused to submit a cutback plan to 
the minister. 

More dramatically, the Delta board 
on September 10 (followed later by 
Cowichan) summoned up the blood and 
informed the minister that they would 
submit a cutback plan but with "an 
addendum that we refuse to implement 
it in total" — thus apparently avoiding 
the need for terminations. The Delta 
trustees, of course only took this action 
when challenged to show education 
leadership by their teachers, who had 
dug in their heels at terminations or 
salary rollbacks. 

Otherwise, the great majority of 
B.C.'s school boards have (at press time) 
complied. 

HELPLINE 

Tdl free: 112-800-663-9166 Vancouver area: 731-8120 
Starting dak: September 12, 1982 

Time: Sunday-Thursday, 5:15-10:00 p.m. 

Discuss any personal or professional problem 
that interferes with your ability to teach 

A caring, well-informed colleague will l isten to your 
concems. Your conversation will b e completely 

confidential and you may remain anonumous 
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When Abbotsford teacher Mike 
Campbell received a termination no
tice early this month, he was shocked, 
dismayed and worried. But his concern 
wasn't so much for himself as for what 
will happen to 24 students in a study-
and-work-experience program he de
signed and organized at Abbotsford 
Junior Secondary School. As far as he 
could tell, the school board had made 
no other provision for the youngsters, 

who range in age from 14 to 18 and are 
classified as Educable Mentally Re
tarded (EMR). 

Campbell, 35 teaches basic English, 
social studies and mathematics to the 
EMR group, whom he prefers to call 
"slower learners," and supervises 
Grade 9 and 10 students in month-long 
job experiences he arranges in the com
munity. "We're very close friends," he 
said of his relationship with students in 
the program. "I think of them as my 
kids." 

Campbell has taught in Abbotsford 
since 1970, and within weeks of his 
arrival there became active in the local 
teachers' association and later in the 
BCTF. 

He is trying to remain optimistic and 
to ensure that his students aren'i dis
turbed by the impact of the board-
ordered cuts any sooner than neces
sary. "The (Abbotsford District) 
Teachers' Association is being tremen
dous to those of us who got notices," 
he said. 

"My husband and I moved down 
here on the strength of my job; he 
hasn't been able to find any work yet." 

Ann Delorme is a teacher with six 
years experience in Prince George but 
is in her first year with the South Okan
agan district. She has a Grade I as
signment in Tuc-el-Nuit Elementary 
School in Oliver. Or thought she had 
when she signed the contract in May. 

"I received my notice al home on 
September 2 but I heard from my prin

cipal the day before that it was com
ing." 

Delorme's first reaction was that she 
"just couldn't believe it was happen
ing. I was absolutely furious." 
"Then I tried to think of my legal 

options — didn't my contract mean 
anything?" 
Delorme has found it difficult to 

plan and set up her class. "It's been 
almost impossible. I don't have the 
enthusiasm that I've had other years." 
Delorme admits she is scared. She 

and her husband are both very anxious 
about their finances. 

"I've found my staff supportive. I 
haven't had the feelings that some oth
ers in other schools have had, that their 
colleagues weren't prepared to fight 
for them." 

The other Grade I teacher in 
Delorme's school has also received her 
notice. The board is shifting a teacher 
from another school but that would 
mean a Grade I class of 37. Both the 
kindergarten and Grade 2 classes are 
full. Otherwise the school would have 
split grades in every class. 
Delorme concludes: "I'd like to feel 

optimistic but I don't." 

Bill Oleski 
"I guess one of my feelings is a loss 

of personal integrity." 
Bill Oleski has taught for 26 years, 

25 of them with the Castlegar school 
district. He is a teacher-counsellor at 
Stanley Humphries Secondary School 
in Castlegar. Oleski took a teaching 
job for one year in West Vancouver but 
has been back for 18 years. He is a 
recognized pillar of the Castlegar com
munity. 

Oleski grew up in Castlegar and 
graduated from the school in which he 

now teaches. His wife is a part-time 
learning assistance teacher and he has 
a teenage daughter and son, 10. "It's 
even harder on my wife and teenage 
daughter." 

Oleski received his letter on Sep
tember 1. His principal phoned him 
the night before and he met the super
intendent at a community service club 
where they are both on the executive. 
"When my wife and I started to talk 

about the implications of a termina
tion it started to sink home. What 
happens to my pension? What are the 

chances of another job? I don't like the 
method but I don't know if seniority 
[protection] is the answer." 

Oleski started teaching in elemen
tary school and moved into secondary 
when he finished his degree. He has 
taught all core subjects at the grades 7 
to 9 level. He had been English depart
ment head, social studies department 
head and is now head of the counsel
ling department and teaches English 
10 about 25 percent of the time. 

"I'll teach anything they ask.if I feel 
I can handle it." 

Diana Travers-Smith 
"li's hard enough to be a first-year 
teacher without all this." 

Diana Travers-Smith is a first-year 
teacher at Oliver elementary in the 
South Okanagan school district. She 
has a Grade 2 class of 25 students, 
some of them with special needs. 

Travers-Smith moved up to Oliver 
on September 1 from Victoria. Her 
greeting to the teaching profession on 
September 2 was the question, "have 
you got your letter?" The original 

letter had been mailed to Victoria and 
she had to go down to the board office 
to get a copy of the letter purporting to 
terminate a career she was just 
starting. 

"I was beyond any reaction at first,, 
she said. 

It is always difficult being a first-
year teacher in a new community not 
having any friends. "I'm in a strange 
town andT don't know what's going 
on," she said. "I want to believe what 
people are telling me but I don't know 
who to believe." 

Travers-Smith graduated with a 
five-year BEd degree in primary and 
leaming assistance from the University 
of Victoria. "I knew there were cuts 
last spring but I didn't think about it. I 
felt really strongly that I would get a 
job." Travers-Smith had 18 interviews 
with different school districts and two 
other job offers, but chose South 
Okanagan. 

"It's really hard but I've tried to 
concentrate on my teaching and my 
class," she said. 

Teachers, trustees alliance 
sought to defend 
From Page 1 

BCTF, as a strong, unified organization 
representing the interests of teachers, was 
as much at stake in the crisis as the kind of 
public education system the profession 
has long fought for. This clearly under
laid the meeting's strong advocacy of a 
"one-for-all and all-for-one" posture. 
The RA began by endorsing three 

important policy positions adopted by 
the Executive Committee on August 16: 
that there be no 1982 contract conces
sions, that no terminations are acceptable 
and that "if there is no pay, there is no 
work." 
Then, after discussing various options 

and matters of timing, the assembly came 
down firmly for collective action in 
defence of individual teachers facing 
terminations and local associations back
ing such members with job action. The 
motions adopted declared: 
"That the BCTF recommend to every 

local association that they adopt the 
position that if any teacher is terminated 
under Secfion 153 (1) of the School Act, 
the affected local association will with
draw all services. 

"That the BCTF will support any local 
which, in consultation with the full-time 
table officers, determines at any point 

prior to the actual termination of 
teachers, that immediate vrithdrawal of 
services is required to effectively prevent 
terminations." 

Nor was the assembly about to leave 
members taking such strike action vulner
able to the recently-stated threat of 
Education Minister Vander Zalm that he 
would fire any teachers who struck to 
prevent terminations. GRs passed these 
motions: 

"That the BCTF call a province-wide 
withdrawal of services should any 
member of the BCTF be fired for taking 
part in a local association job action to 
fight terminations under Section 153 (1). 

"That each local be urged to adopt a 
resolution of support to this posifion at its 
next annual general meeting." 

The assembly also decided that the 
BCTF would be prepared to put in-
dispute any district which terminates 
teachers under Section 153 (1) and to 
maintain that designation until all such 
teachers have been offered re-employment 
on a basis equivalent to their previous 
positions. And if the education minister 
sacks any school board which dares to 
defy his cutbacks edicts and replaces them 
with an "official trustee", GRs agreed 
that the local teacher associafion con-
cemed be advised not to co-operate with 

the appointee but to continue to work 
with "the democrafically elected school 
board. 

In clear recognition of the B.C. School 
Trustees Association's new outspoken 
opposition to Vander Zalm's approach to 
cutbacks, the Representative Assembly 
also directed the federation's full-time 
table officers to meet with their BCSTA 
counterparts "to attempt to develop a 
joint position to take to government to 
protect the quality of educafion." 

The BCTF's tough new position was 
fleshed out with the adoption of further 
statements declaring that: 

® the BCTF demands the goverament 
live up to its commitments and restore 
education funding; 

® the BCTF opposes the loss of non-
instructional days; 

• volunteers not be used in schools to 
replace teacher aides or other non-
teaching personnel *vho have been laid-
off or had their work hours cut; 

© the BCTF opposes the reduction of 
substitute services; 

• the BCTF supports the use of any 
school board surplus or reserve accounts 
to finance current school operations; 

® and that no BCTF member partici
pate in the provincial learning assessment 
program or new curriculum committees 
in 1982-83. 
There were strong suspicions expressed 

during the meeting that the provincial 
govemment was guilty of political games-

playing with its cutbacks policy and that 
if the true financial picture was revealed, 
alternatives could be found. This was 
reflected in motions passed urging the 
BCTF to demand that: "the govemment 
open its books to independent auditors so 
the public can see whether money exprop
riated from local taxation for education 
is being spent on public education or 
financing other government projects**; 
the government release information on 
the level of funding of independent 
schools; and that the government release 
details of the cuts it is making in the 
ministry of education. 

Finally, the possible imminence of a 
provincial election was much in the air as 
well. The assembly was strongly in favour 
of a massive public information cam
paign designed to make the public aware 
of the nature and impact of the cuts, to 
develop public pressure on the govern
ment for adequate funding and to nsake 
quality education an issue in the provin
cial election. GRs accordingly agreed to 
authorize some major expenditures from 
the Reserve Fund: $75,000 as a contribu
tion to the Defend Education Services 
Coalition (DESC) television advertising 
campaign on behalf of education during 
the election; $50,000 for a BCTF radio 
advertising campaign on behalf of educa
tion during the election and a $273,925 
increase (the bulk, $150,000, for advertis
ing) to a total of $413,925 for wide-
ranging job/program defence action. 
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The education crisis was the subject of the Webster! show 
on BCTV on September 9. Facing Jacic Webster in 90 
minutes^ of interviews-cum-debate were BCTF President 
Larry Kuehn, B.C. School Trustees Association 
President Gary Begin and Education Minister Bill 
Vander Zalm. In the following edited transcript, Web
ster begins with some questions to the (as he described 
him) "neophyte" education minister. 

Webster: Mr. Vander Zalm, I want to check the basic 
facts to see if we agree. Hov/ much, between August 1, 
1982 and December 31,1982, have you cut from school 
budgets? 

Vander Zalm: Well, there was a cut required initially, 
when the first budgeting process was near an end at the 
local level, and a further cut now. The cut now that is 
required for the balance of the year is $37.5 million, 
and then of course, a further $22.5 million in the begin
ning of 1983, which takes us to the end of the fiscal 
year, March 31. 

Webster: And further cuts for the next fiscal year 
from March 31 to the end of 1983. 

Vander Zalm: Well, that's purely speculative. We 
don't know what it is. I've said to the school trustees, 
"Look, for next year, figure on no more money than 
what you had for the balance of this year after the 
cuts." But things can change around. It will depend on 
what's provided in the budget. Who's to say? 

Webster: How many teachers do you anticipate will 
be laid off between now and December 31, 1982? 

Vander Zalm: If they go purely layoffs, I suppose it 
could go as high as two to three thousand. But we've 
said right along that we hope the teachers and the 
school boards would look at it together, and find 
alternate ways, one of which is rollbacks. It could 
otherwise be the teachers giving up their professional 
days; it could be a change of programs. 

Webster: Are you considering an arbitrary rollback 
Wa\^id1aiiy iayoffis? 

Vander Zalm: i don't have the power to roll back 
arbitrarily teachers' salaries. No. 

Webster: So you've taken the problem of $121 
million and you have said to the school trustees, "We 
don't want to dirty our hands — you do it." 

Vander Zalm: Well, you have to keep in mind the 
total money spent in those educational programs that I 
am responsible for is $1,700 million. 

Webster: So you're cutting about eight per cent out 
of your budget. 

Vander Zalm: If you take the $60 million that is 
required now out, you're looking at approximately 
four per cent. It should be remembered that when the 
school districts began their fiscal year, the increase was 
about 21 per cent over 1981. All these cuts still provide 
for an increase over 1981 of 18 per cent. There's a lot of 
people out there in business that would be tremen
dously happy with even half of an 18 per cent increase. 

Webster: All right, you make it clear to me, Mr. 
Vander Zalm, that the teachers got a healthy, 
healthy increase, which you resent a little bit now in 
times of this recession, and you want to see them sur
render some of that 17.3 per cent increase. Is that what 
you would like to see done? 
Vander Zalm: Oh, I think that would be a good, 

simple way out of it, certainly. But I understand, from 
a teacher's standpoint, that is a difficult decision, and 
for the BCTF this is a difficult decision. And I'm not 
one that believes that teachers should be underpaid. I 
do believe that teachers are entitled to good pay. They 
hold very, very responsible positions in the public 
service or in society. 

Webster: Now, but you made it quite clear that you 
feel there is featherbedding in the system, that it's too 
fat and too sassy. As minister of education, who has a 
philosophical reading of the system now, what 
programs do you want to see cut? Do you want to see 
the teachers' assistants out, as superfluous? 

Vaniler Zalm: Well, they may be in some areas. They 
may not be in others. If you have a class with 
handicapped children, then I suppose teachers' aides 
are not only very desirable, but possibly or probably 
very necessary. 

Webster: But there may not be money for them from 
now on with these arbitrary cuts. 

Vander Zalm: Well, I think we have to look at the 
bigger picture. Take my own school district of Surrey, 
where I live. In 1978 the total budget for education was 
$56 million, the total enrolment was 28,851, the cost 
per pupil was $ 1,957. In 1982 the total educational cost 
is $102 million, the total enrolment is 29,210, the cost 
per pupil is $3,493. 

Webster: So teachers' salaries and cost of education 
must be cut — severely. But remember the Surrey 
teachers have said, "If you lay off one teacher, we'll 
strike the system." Now, that's a possibility. 

Vander Zalm: Well, firstly, a strike is not legal, and 
secondly, I don't believe that they would actually 
strike. I don't believe that they would leave all of those 
28-29,000 youngsters in Surrey without an education, 
simply because they have this quarrel with govern
ment. 

Webster: And you might step in with legislation and 
make arbitrary decisions about the numbers of 
teachers and how it be done? 

Vander Zalm: Well, hopefully not. I don't think this 
will be necessary. If every school district suddenly 
decided that the only way was to create layoffs, or if 
every school district said "We're going to cut back on 
the amount of classroom time," then I guess perhaps 
we would. 

Webster: Do you want to strip the educational 
system back to the three Rs and get rid of all the frills, 
including the help for the handicapped who are in the 
classrooms now? 

Vander Zalm: No. No, I certainly don't want to. As a 
matter of fact, I think, when more monies become 
available, one of our priorities ought to be to make 
more monies available for the handicapped programs. 
I don't want that cut back, number one. That is one 
area that I will be fighting for. Secondly, I don't want 
to go back to the three Rs. We've never just had the 
three Rs; there have always been other programs. I 
have said, "Don't sacrifice the three Rs at the expense 
of these other programs." 

Webster: It would seem to ine now that in this state 
of confusion, with your arbitrary action and confusion 
of the federation and the trustees, that we are on the 
verge of possible chaos. 

Vander Zalm: No. I don't believe that. 

Webster then turned to Gary Begin and asked him his 
view of the impact of the cuts. 

Begin: The school boards are stripping out of their 
non-salaried accounts many items where they feel they 
can get by with less this fall. We're also looking at 
having to cut staff as one of the alternatives if we 
cannot reach some kind of wage-package rollback or 
an adjustment to the wage package. 

Webster: Have you got a proposition as to how this 
can be sanely handled? 

Begin: One suggestion we made was the possibility 
of shutting the schools down for a week, as a 
suggestion, throughout the province. We found that to 
be a very sane, rational way of doing it. The children 
would not be hurt. 

Webster: But the teachers would lose pay? 

Begin: The teachers would lose pay but this is a 
crisis. 

Webster: Do you agree with the restraint policy? 

On BCTVs Websterl, BCTF President Larry Kuehn emphasizes his point that teachers find the choice between terminations 
and salary rollbacks to be unacceptable. 

Begin: We have said yes. In these economic times, 
restraint is necessary. We disagree in the manner in 
which it has been foisted onto schools. 

Webster (to Vander Zalm): Have you considered that 
proposition (a shortened school year)? Would that 
satisfy you? 

Vander Zalm: No, it wouldn't satisfy me. I would not 
personally supiport any attempt to cut back on the 
school year or the tirhe provided iri the classrooin. 
However, it's not to say that school districts couldn't 
propose that, come September 15. The option is there 
for them. But I believe that to*be a'bit of a copout. 

Webster (to Begin): Do you have the power to lay off 
teachers? 

Begin: We have the power to terminate teachers. We 
can't lay them off and call them back. We have to let 
them go and they're gone permanently from the 
system. 

Webster: Can you pick out any teacher at random 
and say "You're a victim of the system — off" 

Begin: We can only close a classroom, a department, 
or a school, and it cannot use seniority. 

Webster: Okay, if you're faced with the Vander Zalm 
solution of chopping, chopping — how many teachers, 
say, by Christmas or by next spring? 

Hegin: By the end of September, we're looking at 
3,100 teachers terminated. And we're looking at 
roughly 12,000 teachers and non-teaching staff by the 
end of December. 

Turning to Larry Kuehn, Webster inquired whether he 
still stood by the strong language he had used — 
"extortion" and "icing on a poisonous cake" — in 
attacking the minister's cutbacks tactics. 

Kpehn: Yes. There's no doubt that it's extortion. 
They're, in essence, taking hostages of up to 3,000 
teachers in this province, and they're coming to 
teachers and saying, "You pay ransom by giving up 
part of your income, not just this year, but for the rest 
of your life; you give up income to get those hostages 
out." And I don't think that there's any other word 
than extortion that you can use to describe that. 

Webster: What they've said to your employers is 
"You've got less money — make the teachers suffer?" 
Do you agrvje that there's need for government 
restraint now because of the potential billion-dollar 
deficit? 

Kuehn: There already has been government restraint 
in education. The first round of cuts that were made 
last February reduced 1,000 teaching positions from 
the school system in this province, and hundreds more 
of non-teaching positions. We are already under the 
same wage controls,for the next two years, that all the 
rest of the public sector is, plus a lot more. They're 
cutting much more deeply into education than into 
other areas such as municipalities. 

Vander Zalm: Iwant to answer that, because that's 
not true. We're cutting into all programs, because the 
revenues are not there from forestry, from mining, 
from sales tax, from income tax. We can't make the 
money, we can't go to the people that are now unem
ployed or those who are having to take cutbacks in 
business and say, "We're going to tax you more still," 
in order to pay for the educational system. The 
educational system is still 18 per cent richer this year, 
even after the cuts, than what it was in 1981. Let's not 
talk poverty, now. 
Kuehn: They're totally misleading — those statistics 

that he's giving, because you have to look at when the 
cuts are occurring. All of the cuts in education are 
occurring between September and December. The four 
per cent that he says is taken off the '82 budgets is 
coming off in only four months. That's close to 10 per 
cent. That's why the cuts appear so much more drastic 
in education. 

Webster: I wanted to make a point which I touched 
on with Mr. Begin. There is an arbitrary cut of $65.5 
million. The later the system is in making these cuts, 
the more the destruction. In other words, if you don't 
get an agreement on the rollback, masses of 
expenditures will have to be saved by December 31. 
And if you didn't take any action between the three of 
you, by December, you'd have to close the system. 

Begin: The system would have to close because 
we'd run out of money. Our grants have been cut. 

Webster (to Kuehn): Are you prepared, as the spokes
person for the BCTF, to consider, like the doctors, a 
voluntary surrender of part of your contract monies to 
meet their crisis? 

Kuehn: Not, certainly, on the basis that the doctors 
brought forward. We're in a totally different situation, 
in terms of the income teachers make, versus doctors, 
and the amount they would be asked to roll back. 

Webster: If any of your teachers get laid off, do they 
have the protection of seniority? 

Webster: Can't they bump people down the system? 

Kuehn: There is no provision for that in the School 
Act. And the law hasn't allowed us to negotiate for the 
whole range of things that everybody else has in their 
contracts. 

Webster: So a school district could say, counsellors 
are a frill in this big high school, fire five. 

Begin: That's right. 

Kuehn: That's exactly what they did in Castlegar. 
They hit counsellors, they hit art, music, drama, 
industrial education, home economics. They're gutting 
the secondary school system. 

Webster (to Vander Zalm): Are you glad to see that 
kind of decision? Are these the frills we can do without? 

Vander Zalm: No. No, I'm not happy to see any 
layoffs, I would much prefer a more logical approach, 
but if we have to consider layoffs, that it could be done 
differently. I'm also surprised that they've not looked 
at the administrators, the fat at the top. • 

Webster (to Begin): I, too, have always had my 
suspicions of expensive, expansive teachers and highly 
paid administrative decisions. Is that true — fat at the 
top which could be trimmed to save a lot of money? 

Kuehn: There is no protection of seniority. 

'in: Yes, including the minister's own 
department. And those people have seniority, they 
have their jobs protected. Every district in this 
province has been looking at its superintendent, down 
through all of its staff. 

Webster: Have any yet been fired? 

Begin: Not superintendents, but I have a list of 
administrative positions that have not been filled, so 
we are cutting in administration. 

Webster: Whei-e is your proof of fat at the top? 

Vander Zalm: It's a general statement, I agree, but 
it's not just in numbers, it's also in salaries. Everyone 
must be aware of the fact that superintendents in the 
school system, as well as secretaries and administra
tors, by and large, receive considerably morfe pay than 
the minister of education or a deputy minister of 
education or many of them, perhaps, much more than 
what the premier receives. The salaries are very, very 
high. 

Webster: Would you like to see a number of these 
highly paid administrators chopped before they go to 
the classroom teachers? 

Vander Zalm: Each district needs to look at this very 
carefully. It will vary from place to place. I'm aware of 
one school district where they laid off the superinten
dent, then hired him back at the same salary as a 
consultant for five years. They've done all sorts of 
things that tend to inflate the cost, and we've got to 
start looking at this. If we don't do something this year, 
next thing you'll know, we'll have nothing. We'll spend 
ourselves into oblivion. 

Webster: Have you yet asked teachers or the schooi 
distrias to consider a rollback which does not alter the 
present basic contract? A kind of doctors' kickback? 

Vander Zalm: I would hope all school districts would 
meet with their teachers. I think the teachers ought to 
be much involved in the whole ofthe decision-making 
process. But as I understand it, the position of tjje 
BCTF is "we don't want rollbacks, we don't want 
layoffs, we don't want program changes, we don'i 
want to see anything done that affects anything in 
education, as a matter of principle." Which means 
there's nothing can be done. 

Webster: Is there no elastic in your position? 

Kuehn: Our local associations will be meeting with 
school boards to talk about a variety of options, but 
they have to be consistent with the principle of main
taining the school system. 

Webster: Larry, we've looked at what's been an 
affluent, wealthy school system up to now. 

Kuehn: On the contrary. It may have looked like it, 
but we are sixth in the country in per-capita spending. 
We are last in terms of the percentage of our personal 
income that is spent on education. We have not been 
overspending on education. 

Webster: What do you think is going to happen to 
the system unless the government backs down? 

Kuehn: It's going to be dismembered. Between what 
is happening now and the cuts coming in 1983, we 
v/on't have an educafion system that resembles the one 
that we have now. 

Webster: What do you anticipate will disappear 
from the system? 

Kuehn: The things Mr. Vander Zalm, I think, would 
describe as frills; the things which in fact are the basis 
of the culture of this province, of preparing a broadly 
educated populace — the arts, music, drama. Those 
programs simply aren't going to be able to survive this. 

Webster: Surely you would rather take a voluntary 
rollback of six or eight per cent and stall for a year, 
rather than let this man and his government 
dismember the system. 

Kuehn: If it were only for four months, then we might 
be able to look at finding some solution. But the 
promise of 1983 is even worse than this year. If you 
take the cuts they've already announced and project 
them through the rest of the year the school boards 
next year will actually have fewer dollars than they 
received in 1982. 

Vander Zalm: We don't know what the dollars will 
be in '83. I'm only saying, look, be Cautious, be 
prepared. We don't know what the economy will do. 
Fm hoping it will pick up considerably. I'm an 
optimist, so I trust it will. 

Websier: You're telling the schooi districts, "You 
will cut your coat according to our cloth, and if the 
teachers and the system suffers, so be it." 

Vander Zalm: The teachers certainly make up the 
largest cost within it. There's also the administration. 
Ttieie is no doubt that there are places where there is 
fat and where it can be trimmed, as there is in my 
ministry. We're going to be cutting back on staff within 
the ministry, and I'm not going to be hiring the con
sultants, and the experts which we have done for so 
long. 

Begirt: There's one other thing that we haven't done. 
When W. A. C. Bennett was the premier of this 
province, whenever he had a financial crunch, he used 
to just put a freeze on capital construction in schools. 
We have 100-and-some-odd million dollars going into 
capital construction in 1982-83. I'm saying, why are we 
not freezing that and transferring that over into the 
operating secdon so that we can use it? To me it's 
ludicrous to build buildings when we don't have the 
staff or the programs to put into them. 

Vander Zalm: Good advice. I'll look at that. No. We 
have not frozen capital construction. If a capital 
project is not needed, because there is perhaps a 
declining enrolment or whatever, we will freeze or ciit 
that particular project. If on the other hand that 
project is needed, now is not a bad time to build it. It'll 
create employment. 

Webster(to Kueim): How much human suffering will 
there be in the reduction ofthe school budget by $121 
million? 

Kuehn: There will be considerable. There has already 
ujen considerable human suffering among the teachers 
who have received their termination notices, and 
among the students. For example, in Abbotsford, one 
of the teachers terminated teaches the mentally 
retarded. His program has been eliminated, and those 
kids are being told they have to go into a regular class
room. They won't survive a matter of days there. 

Continued on page 6 
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Webster: You will concede, though, that the teachers 
have been kind of pampered darlings for a number of 
years. 

Kuehii: I disagree with you entirely. 

Webster (to Vander ZaJIm): You would say thay have 
been? 

Vander Zalm: Well, certainly over the last number of 
years weVe come to think that somehow the classroom 
size must forever be reduced in order for the teacher to 
be effective, and I don't think that's necessarily proven 
out. 

Webster: How many would you like to see? The 
present classroom size on an average is 22.9. Is that too 
small? 

Vander Zalm: The pupil-teacher ratio that we hear 
about all of the time is supposedly 17.5, but this is mis
leading because there are many administrators, 
teachers' aides, counsellors, librarians. So the figure in 
reality is considerably more than 17.5. 

Webster: Can we stand bigger classes? 

Vander Zalm: We could probably increase without 
really having any detrimental effect on the teaching 
process. I'm not suggesting that they need to increase 
tremendously. 

Kyehii: Most of the improvements in pupil-teacher 
ratio in the last few years have not come in class size; 
they've come in the special programs, and a lot of 
that's been imposed by the government. 

Webster (to Vander Zalm): Teachers are very 
unhappy. Larry Kuehn says it's icing on a poisonous 
cake and a shakedown, an extortion. Do you deny 
that? You say economic necessity, purely and simply. 

Vander Zalm: Mmm-hmm, and they could 
incidentally, instead of cutting back on the school year 
or classroom time, they could give in by providing their 
professional days, for example. 

Webster: That's only six days. 

Vander Zalm: Or the lunch-hour supervision costs. 
Things like that are— 

Kuehn: There's only one district that has that. 

;iii: The professional days are days that the 
ministry gives to teachers. School boards didn't 
negotiate them. We are now being asked te take them 
back from our staff. Mr. Minister, if you believe that 
they shouldn't have them as paid days, then why are 
you not bringing in legislation that will remove them? 

I guess what I'm saying is that if 
willing people, understanding what the problems are, 
attempt to find a solution, there are reasonable 
solutions. 

Webster: I just want to put it directly to (Kuehn) — I 
know where you (Vander Zalm) stand and I know 
where you (Begin) stand, you'll do v/hat you are told. 

Begin: V/e'll do what we're told and we're asking the 
government to give children of this province equal 
treatment. 

Webster (to Kuehn): Right. But do you have any 
means of considering a percentage rollback in your 
current contracts to preserve jobs and prevent either 
job-sharing or terminations? 

Kuehn: Those are unacceptable choices. We aren't 
going to trade terminations against rollbacks. We 
simply aren't going to be held up for that kind of 
ransom. 

reading, writing and 
From Page 1 

the basics -
arithmetic." 

A year from now, supporters of liberal 
education may have a hard time finding 
anything in the school system except the 
basics. 

A head start in this direction was taken 
by school trustees in Castlegar, who 
issued three dozen termination notices to 
take effect October 1. More than half of 
them were aimed at librarians, counsel
lors and teachers of music, art, drama and 
physical education. 

Thetargets were similar in Abbotsford, 
where about half the 66 terminations were 
in those specialities, and in Quesnel, 
where 24 notices concentrated on librar
ies, counselling and music education. The 
Quesnel board also took swipes at learn
ing assistance and English as a second 
language. 

In the process, the districts axed the 
jobs of teachers with up to 30 years' 
professional experience. 
BCTF president Larry Kuehn has been 

waming for some months that the stresses 
caused by unemployment and recession 
make it vital to maintain social services. 
Joan Tuck, a Grade 6 teacher at 

Kinnaird elementary school in Castlegar 
district, has seen first-hand what Kuehn is 
talking about. "Children are upset at 
home because in many cases the bread
winner is out of work, and their parents 
are upset," Tuck said. "/ cannot let 
myself look upset, even though the 
children know I have been terminated. 
They are worried about what is going to 
happen to them." 

In Tuck's class are three children of 
teachers who have received termination 
notices. 

"This class has had a rough time," said 
Tuck, who has known the group for 
several years. "In Grade 3, they spent six 
months of the school year in a basement 
(classroom) after their school burned 
down in December. The next year they 
were in a country school — which might 
sound nice, but there is nothing to do in 
inclement weather because there are no 
facilities." 

Cheratra Yaswen, a former student of 
Tuck's who has moved to Kinnaird junior 
secondary for Grade 7, wrote in a letter to 
the Casfiegar News: "It seems that aside 
from the teachers, the students are 
hardest hit (by terminations). I am 
fortunate to have completed elementary 
school untouched by such a colossal 
teacher termination. It was sad enough 

knowing when I went to Kinnaird junior 
that I would not be able to see my old 
teachers again. (Now) some children 
never will see them." 

In Abbotsford, some of the 66 termina
tion notices arrived in pairs. Wayne and 
Carol Anthony, who recently moved into 
a newly-purchased house at Matsqui with 
their two small sons, were informed that 
her job as a half-time elementary school 
librarian would be eliminated and his as a 
junior secondary teacher and counsellor 
was being chopped in half. 
Wayne Anthony told the Vancouver 

SunXhdii if the dismissals stand, he would 
have to seek employment outside the 
education field, where he has worked for 
12 years. 
Then there is the case of John and 

Aroon Whitelaw, both school librarians 
and the parents of a 2y2-year-old girU 
John Whitelaw, who has 14 years of 

classroom teaching experience, agreed 
last spring to do a favour for an 
Abbotsford district official and become a 
full-time librarian. When the Abbotsford 
board took a knife to librarians, 
Whitelaw was on the termination list. So 
was Aroon Whitelaw, who became a 
school librarian three years ago after 
seven years as a Grade 1 teacher. She 
faced the loss of her 70-per-cent 
librarian's post, but was told she could 
keep a 10-per-cent principal's relief 
assignment. 

"I'm very hostile about what's 
happened," John Whitelaw said. "I've 
been active in extra-curricular sports 
and in putting on stage productions in the 
school. The attitude of the board here is 
incredible. You have to attend one of 
their meetings to believe it. They're just 
callous. They show no concern for human 
beings." 

Perhaps the cruellest blow struck by a 
termination notice was the one dealt to 
art teacher John Kalmakov of Castlegar. 
Kalmakov, 36, had bccn commuting 

each day to teach in the neighboring 
school district of Trail, but he decided to 
apply for an art teaching vacancy in 
Castlegar and was delighted when he won 
the job for the 1982-83 school year. It 
meant losing seniority and sick leave by 
working in a new district, but Kalmakov 
liked the idea of "serving my own 
community as an art teacher," and he was 
pleased at the way his application had 
been supported by Castlegar people. 

But one day last Febmary came a 
warning that his health was deteriorating. 
"I was shovelling snow off the roof and 
developed a severe back ache," he said. 

"It was so pa ful that there were a 
couple of nights when I couldn't sleep. 
Then a little while later, after a strenuous 
working day, my legs were numb and 
weak." That condition became worse, 
and now, Kalmakov said in a telephone 
interview, "I can barely get around the 
house." 

He began treatment for a neurological 
disorder, and worried during the summer 
that he would have to miss the early weeks 
of school without benefit of sick leave in 
his new school district. 
Then came the crusher. Despite an 

assurance from a district director of 
instruction that his job was secure, he 
received notice of termination effective 
October 1. 

He and his wife Luba and their 
children, Maya and Matthew, are living 
off their savings while Luba looks for 
work. 

It was a shock. "I'm particularly upset 
because the district knew I was taking a 
risk by coming in with zero seniority and 
sick leavt," he said. "I feel rather helpless. 
I'd like to help the cause, bat there's 
nothing I can do." 

Controversial consumer education 
introduced at $1 million cost 
Despite the govemment's stated need for 
massive cutbacks, the controversial 
consumer education program is still being 
introduced into schools. 
"Consumer education is still going 

ahead," confirmed Jerry Mussio, execu
tive director of school programs in the 
ministry of education. "It appears that 
most schools will be offering Consumer 
Education 9/10 this year and we're 
ploughing ahead to have Consumer 
Education 11/12 ready next year." 

It won't be known unfil later this fall 
how large an enrolment the first phase of 
the consumer education program has 
attracted, he added. 

But the cost of developing Consumer 

Education 9/10 is known — approxi
mately $1 million. That cost is for text
books, curriculum guides with teacher 
resource packages and orientation. It is 
not expected that the cost of completing 
Consumer Education 11/12 will be as 
high, as it is likely to be a modification of 
general business 12. 

Unfortunately, the odds of consumer 
education now becoming a victim of the 
cutbacks are somewhat long. The govern
ment is not likely to look kindly on any 
board which axes its beloved program 
and there is little economic motive 
because, according to Mussio, the $1 
million has already been spent or 
committed. 

while'hundreds of teachers currently face termination and countless students the loss of 
programs, construction continues apace on the new $6.1 million (and soon to be lavishly 
furnished at $1,000per person) offices of the Ministry of Education in Victoria. So much 
for restraint in Vander Zalm's own spending. — Ian McKain photo. 

In response to the BCTF executive deci
sions [August 16] regarding government 
cutbacks, the Coquitlam Teachers' Asso
ciation executive unanimously passed the 
follov/ing motion: 

"That the BCTF executive be thanked 
for its leadership in providing an 
organizational and procedural frame
work at the Summer Conference which 
led to a united position being taken by 
delegates." 
Our local's delegates were impressed by 

the well thought out organization which 
included small group discussions, topic 
workshops and an opportunity for in
formal contacts to develop. To the credit 
of all involved, alternatives for addressing 
the crisis brought on by the restraint pro
gram were discussed openly and without 
divisiveness. 

The united position adopted by teach
ers attests to the fact that there are com
mon links which bind us together when 
the educational system is under attack. 

We look forward to continued strong 
leadership from the BCTF executive. 

Gordon Wickerson 
President 

Coquitlam Teachers' Association 

BCTF should honour 
UN resolutions on 
South Africa contacts 
In reply to Tom Morton's letter (New

sletter May 6). I would like to correct a 
few errors. 

1. The AGM debate was not confused 
and the information not incorrect. One 
delegate raised questions about the credi
bility of ATASA (African Teachers' Asso
ciation of South Africa). 

2. The representative of the SAAC 
(Southern African Action Coalition) gave 
a personal opinion on the status of 
ATASA. That person has since with
drawn that opinion. The person also did 
not contact the ANC (African National 
Congress) office in Toronto. I have con
sulted a spokesperson for the SAAC. 

The main issue was not whether a par
ticular person was to be sent, but whether 
the BCTF had erred in deciding to send a 
member to South Africa to teach leader
ship and organizing skills to members of 
ATASA. 

The CTF president stated categorically 
that CTF's policies were totally apoliti
cal. They would send any teacher any
where in the world, irrespective of the 
government, their policies or the people 
of that state. Dr Norman Goble, in a 
letter to secretaries of CTF member 
organizations, states: "ATASA is prohi
bited by law from recmiting any teachers 
other than those officially classed as 
black." 

This information is false, since teachers, 
organizations have traditionally operated 
as "Black, Coloured or White." Recogni
tion, implies acceptance of apartheid. 
Any improvements ATASA has won, it 
won on the basis of collaboration. 
ATASA has won membership in the 
WCOTP because it is recognised and 
accepted by the South African goven-
ment. It is regarded as a privilege to 
receive a passport (not a right) in South 
Africa, therefore, ATASA members can 
obtain passports, because it has accepted 
the Bantu Education Act and has "sold-
out" to apartheid. 
ATASA could have adopted a prin

cipled stand by fighting for democracy in 
education and refusing recognition. It 
could also have recruited anv teacher as a 

member, contrary to government policy, 
not law. There have been a few teachers' 
associations which refused recognition, 
because they supported a democratic 
state, which would have accepted a single 
teachers' organization for all teachers. 
The price it paid was seeing their execu
tive members placed under house arrest 
or banned, and sjent into poliucal exile. 

Both the BCTF and CTF must re
examine their own policies and investigate 
teachers' organizations before offering 
assistance. BCTF and CTF must honour 
the long-standing UN resolutions urging 
member countries to deny sporting, aca
demic and cultural links with South Africa. 
South Africa. 

I find it particularly offensive that CTF 
and BCTF continue to support ATASA 
and have consistently ignored the UN's 
resolutions. 

Ghamin Harris 
Chairperson 

BCTF Committee Against Racism 

Being a PD Associate 
aids teaching skills 

I wish to publicly thank the BCTF for 
accepting my application to become a 
Professional Development Associate. I 
have been trained to give workshops in 
"Demystifying Curriculum" and "Alter
natives in Student Evaluation." 

During the past year, I have received 
professional training superior to most 
courses at university. The initial training 
given by BCTF staff at UBC not only 
adequately prepared me for my first 
effort, it afforded me the opportunity to 
meet exceptional teachers from all over 
the p r o v i n c e , . . . 

There is a sense of professionalism and 
of pride in our profession. We meet to 
become better at our jobs, while hopefully 
helping others as well. As a student and as 
a presenter of workshops, I have learned 
much to improve my teaching skills, my 
communication skills .. 

It has been a privilege to be a PD Asso
ciate. I highly recommend this course for 
any teacher: who enjoys her/his job; who 
seeks to improve; who prefers the coin-
pany of people firmly committed to better 
education. Becoming a PD Associate is 
one of those very worthwhile things to do. 
It is with regret that I must resign. 

Anne Mulvaney 
Sentinel Secondary School 

West Vancouver 

Racism chairperson's 
letter alarming 

It alarms me that M.G. Harris is Chair
person of the 6CTF Committee on 
Racism, In fact, it alarms me that Harris 
is a teacher at all. 

In essence he is saying (Newsletter, May 
31) "Don't observe for yourself, you may 
be fooled! Get your knowledge from 
others." 

Did he ever visit South Africa? If so, 
how can he throw stones? If not, how does 
he obtain the information he bases his 
claims on? 

Fortunately some intrepid teachers 
thwarted people like McCarthy and the 
likes of Harris or we wouldn't now know 
that there are warm-blooded people in 
China and Russia. 

Donald W.H. Gillman 
S.J. Willis Jr. Secondary 

Victoria 

•.C.gone 

The similarities between our present 
economic conditions and those of the 
early 1930s are becoming more and 
more striking. Spectacular increases in 
unemployment, waves of bankruptcies, 
and frequent predictions of a recovery 
that never comes make one wonder 
whether we haven't passed through a 
50-year time warp. 

The Bennett government's recent 
actions make the similarity almost 
uncanny. The Socreds have been 
responding to B.C.'s horrific 13.8 per 
cent unemployment rate with threats to 
institute a program of massive addi
tional cuts in government services, 
doubtless to include further depreda-
fions on health care and education. The 
air has been rife with mmors of merged 
ministries and huge layoffs. The clarion 
call of "restraint" has been loudly 
tmmpeted, along with the need for a 
balanced budget and "lowering of 
expectations." We are promised that 
that collective donning of hair shirts 
and tightening of belts will somehow 
tum things round, restoring prosperity 
and growth. 

Fifty years ago the Conservative 
party of Simon Fraser Tolmie held 
power in B.C. Unemployment hovered 
around 25 per cent, the Tolmie govem
ment was highly unpopular, and with 
an election required by 1933 the appear
ance that serious efforts toward recov
ery were being made had to be convinc
ingly presented. 

The result was the infamous Kidd 
Committee, a motley crew of five right-
wing businessmen hired by Tolmie to 
advise hifn on how best to bring B.C. 

out of the Depression. The Kidd Report 
was released on Aug. 30, 1932, and it 
included the following choice pro-
oosals: 

® Elimination of the provincial 
deficit of $6.5 million. 

® Immediate balancing of the bud
get. 

® Merging of a number of provincial 
ministries. 

® Cuts in spending on education. 
® A 25 per cent cut in staff and 20 per 

cent pay cuts for liquor branch employ
ees. 

® Reductions in "mother's pen
sions." 

® Sale of the Pacific Great Eastern to 
the private sector. 

® Reducdon of teachers' salaries by 
25 per cent. 

The watchword of the report was the 
need for "economy" in government 
spending. The deficit of almost $7 mil
lion was described as a threat to the 
solvency of the province. "The fime has 
come for a complete change in the ideas, 
opinions and motives which have influ
enced both the electors and the elected 
in the past," the report declared. 
Does any of that sound familiar? 

Merged ministries ... layoffs of govem
ment employees ... a fixation with bal
anced budgets . . . cuts .. . restraint... 
economy . . . There can be only one 
explanation! Bill Bennett must have 
been sitting in Victoria thinking: "I've 
got to get the province out of this mess 
or the Socialist hordes will break down 
the gates again in the next election. 
What should I do?" 
Then his eye must have spied a 

Ontario teachers have called on their 
provincial government to withdraw 
legislation that will change school fund
ing and teacher bargaining in metro 
Toronto. 

In a brief to the government, Ontario 
Teachers' Federation President Fred 
Sweeney protested that Bill 127, the 
Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto 
Amendment Act, is "an unwarranted 
intrustion by the provincial government 
in the affairs of Toronto area school 
boards" and that its "new fiscal con
straints will virtually guarantee that the 
level of services provided in classrooms 
across metropolitan Toronto will decline 
to the lowest common denominator." 

The proposed legislation will force 
metro-wide bargaining on teachers, 
ending independent local bargaining, and 
will rigidly control the amount and use of 
the discretionary local levy and the 
apportionment formula in school 
funding. 

Dr. Stirling McDowell, former general 
secretary of the Saskatchewan Teachers' 
Federation, has been named secretary 
general of the Canadian Teachers' 
Federation. 

Dr. McDowell, acknowledged as a pro
gressive educational leader .whose work, 
especially in Saskatchewan, has contri
buted greatly to the advancement of edu
cation, succeeds Norman Goble who has 
become secretary general of the World 
Confederation of Organizations of the 
Teaching Profession. 

A former elementary and secondary 
teacher. Dr. McDowell joined the Saskat
chewan Teachers' Federation in 1957. 

moldly file cabinet bearing ths label 
"Kidd Report." Reading the contents 
he would have thought: "Hey! This 
Simon Fraser Tolmie fellow had the 
right idea! This is just the thing to revi
talize B.C.!" 

Minor changes would be needed, of 
course. The deficit figure would have to 
be changed from $6.5 million to $1 bil
lion, 1932 to 1982, and the catchword 
"restraint" substituted for the catch
word "economize." Aside from those 
technicalities, the gist of the report 
could stand untouched. The result: the 
Socred policy proposals of the past few 
weeks. 

But hold on! There's just one prob
lem with all this: the economic manage
ment of the Tolmie government was an 
utter disaster. Conditions became 
worse, not better! Tolmie's attempts to 
curb his deficit by cutting spending 
merely further depressed already disas
trously low aggregate demand. That 
Tolmie clones such as Herbert Hoover 
and R. B. Bennett were pursuing the 
same misguided policies in larger juris
dictions naturally magnified the prob
lem. What Bill Bennett doesn't seem to 
realize is that remedies that completely 
failed in 1932 are not likely to succeed in 
1982. 

It's interesting to note that the Tol
mie government was annihilated in the 
provincial election of 1933. Will the cur
ious parallels persist into 1983? Let's 
hope S C . Steven James 
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A P D co-ordinator is sought for the 
Vancouver Island South zone. Appli
cation deadline is November 1. Appli
cants must be nominated by a local 
association within the zone or by the 
district council. For more informa
tion, contact Jacquie Boyer at the 
BCTF office. 

There is one vacancy on the Working 
and Leaming Conditions Committee. 
Terms of reference of this seven-
person provincial committee are: 

1. To formulate policy proposals in 
the area of working and learning 
conditions for recommendation to the 
Executive Committee. 

2. To study and analyze informa
tion on the provision and allocations 
of resources to the school system, on 
the quality and equity of learning 
opportunities provided tc students 
and on the workload of teachers, and 
to make recommendations through 
the Bargaining Committee on the 
working and learning conditions com
ponent of objectives for teacher 
bargaining. 

3. To advise the Bargaining Com
mittee, the Executive Committee and 
officers of the federation on strategies 
and tactics in negotiating working 
and learning conditions. 

4. To provide working and learning 
conditions field support. 

5. To provide a representative, with 
voice and vote, at Bargaining Commit
tee meetings. 

Application deadline is October 25 
and the Executive Committee hopes to 
make the appointment at their 
October 29-30 meeting. For more 
information, contact Jacquie Boyer at 
the BCTF building. 

Gregory O'Keefe 
chosen CTF pfesident 
Gregory O'Keefe, a Sydney, Nova Scotia, 
high school vice-principal, is the new 
president ofthe Canadian Teachers' Fed
eration. 
O'Keefe, who served last year as the 

federation's first vice-president, was 
elected to the top spot representing 
220,000 Canadian teachers at the CTF's 
annual meeting. A science teacher with 20 
years' experience who served four years 
on the board of directors of the Canadian 
Association of Science Teachers, O'Keefe 
has also served as first vice-president and 
president of the Nova Scotia Teachers 
Union. 

The other members ofthe 1982-83 CTF 
execufive include: Past President Pat 
Brady from B.C., First Vice-President 
Brian Shortall from Newfoundland and 
Second Vice-President George Meek 
from Ontario. 

Killeen to head 
world teachers body 
Jim Killeen, principal of Vancouver's Sir 
Charles Tupper Secondary School, has 
become the first Canadian to be elected 
president of the World Confederation of 
Organizations of the Teaching Profes
sion. 

Killeen, who was previously one of two 
WCOTP vice-presidents, was elected by 
acclamation by 666 delegates at the world 
teachers' organization biennial meeting 
held in August in Montreux, Switzerland. 
Long active in teacher affairs, Killeen has 
also served as president of the BCTF and 
the CTF. 

A series of important debates and 
policy decisions marked the WCOTP 
meeting. New major policy statements 
were approved on "Teacher Education: A 
Continuing Process" and on "Women in 
Education." 
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Responding to the questions of host Laurier Lapierre (left) on CKVU's Vancouver Show, Delta and Surrey teachers explain the 
devastating impact school budget cuts will have on careers, programs and supplies. Speaking of the supplies shortages already 
developing, a science teacher raised the question: "How do you do a chemistry experiment while pretending you have chemicais?" 

A news article titled "Back to School" 
was circulated to weekly newspapers 
throughout B.C. to provide an overview 
of the crisis in education funding as 
classes began. 

Daily newspapers and the electronic 
media have been urged to cover a range of 
stories including a surge of registrations 
in post-secondary education and the 
implications of the government's insist
ence that funds for student financial aid 
can not be increased. 

The Defend Education Services Coalition 
(DESC) marked the opening of British 
Columbia's public schools by urging 
schooi boards to "stand up and be 
counted" as guardians of education. 

In a statement, DESC spokesperson 
Tom Beardsley said: "It is essential for 

CTF counterattacks 
government cutbacks 
The Canadian Teachers' Federation is 
making the fight against government 
public sector budget cuts and wage res
traints a nation-wide struggle. 

At its annual meeting this summer, the 
CTF allocated $100,000 for a campaign 
aimed at persuading the federal and pro
vincial governments to reverse their eco
nomic policies which have given rise to 
the attack on public sector programs and 
salaries. 

The CTF has specifically come out in 
opposition to the federal government's 
proposed Bill C-124 on public sector 
wage restraints, attacking it as "highly 
discriminatory" and "a dubious experi
ment in inflation control." 

each board to warn its community how 
much harm the government's actions will 
do to education, both now and in the 
future." 

Beardsley, general secretary of the 
College/Institute Educators' Association 
of B.C., said children and school workers 
encountered "chaos" because of uncer
tainty over the government's cutbacks in 
school funding. 
Meanwhile, as signs of a possible fall 

provincial election increased, DESC met 
to plan its own campaign strategy. 

The coalition, established in March to 
combat controls on education spending, 
represents the interests of more than 
140,000 education workers and post-
secondary students. In addition to the 
BCTF, its members are: the Association 
of University and College Employees, the 
Canadian Federation of Students Pacific 
region, the Canadian Union of Public 
Employees, the College/InsUtute Educa
tors' Association of B.C., and the Van
couver Municipal and Regional Em
ployees Union. 
DESC has begun to issue articles, news 

releases and other information to focus 
the attention of the news media on the 
human impact of the controls. 

Paid Pro-D days 
vital to education 
The five non-instructional days currently 
in the school calendar were achieved in 
1972 after a long struggle by teachers. 
The BCTF has emphasized the impor

tance of these days as professional devel
opment days, occasions when teachers 
individually and collectively can work on 
improving the quality of instruction. In 
this way they have been recognized as a 
legitimate part of the work of teachers 
and have been paid. Any recommenda
tion that these days be attended on an 
unpaid basis is a denial of the principle of 
"pay for work" and eliminafion of these 
days would undermine the quality of 
education. 
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A long time ago in the province of B.C. there lived a 
Superintendent of Schools named Ed Leader. Ed was 
well educated and highly respected throughout the 
community. He was held in high esteem and 
considered as an educational Messiah by the teachers. 
Throughout the land he decreed the virtues of quality 
public education. Ed believed that his primary task 
was the preservation of high quality education 
regardless of the pressures placed upon him by outside 
sources. 

Well, Ed has disappeared from the educational 
scene in B.C. It seems that Ed has been replaced by Mr. 
Yes Sir. 

This tale is disturbing but is, unfortunately, reality. 
The office of the Superintendent of Schools in B.C. has 
been transformed from the office of Educational 
Leader to that of Educational Bellboy. What has 
happened? 

Over the past decade the ministry of education has 
been moving towards a centralized approach to public 
education in B.C. The superintendent has become the 
delivery mechanism for the implementation of 
ministry directives. The superintendent has taken on 

the role of facilitating ministry directives rather than 
examining, questioning, and challenging unsound 
educational policies. The superintendent has 
abdicated his role as the educational leader in the 
school system. He seems to be obsessed with ensuring 
that ministry directives are fully followed and im
plemented, regardless of their educational 
implications for children and educators. 

Can the Association of School Superintendents rise 
to the challenge of once again finding "Ed Leader"? A 
strong vocal position on the cutback programs by the 
association could help salvage public education in B.C. 

Tiiere is no other choice. If the system is not saved at 
this time there may not be any superintendency or 
ministry positions to fill in the future. Educators are 
looking for leadership. Discard your bellboy uniforms 
and unite with the educational community to protect 
the system which educates our most valuable resource 
— children. 
Does everyone live happily ever after in this tale? 

Ask your local superintendent. 
Mike Lombardi 
Co-chairperson. 

Professional Development Advisory Committee 




